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How, Oh How Can Chests
Be Expanded—Kroft
How can one expand his chest
one inch in a week?
That problem confronted
Bowling Green faculty members
today as a result of a letter
from David Kroft, junior from
Sandusky, new managing editor
of the Bee Gee News, and editor
of the Freshman Handbook.
Kroft went to Cleveland in

an attempt to get into the Navy
V-7 program. He passed the
preliminary physical examination, the one-hour mental test,
and the final physical—except
that he lacked one inch on chest
expansion.
Now he's doing track workouts, pushups, and deep breathing exercises—"anything to get
that inevitable one inch."

Bunn Releases Post Session
Summer Schedule For Aug. 10
Importance of early registration for the post-summer session was stressed today by Registrar John W.
Bunn.
Prospective students should register within the
next week, he said.
Courses will be determined by the number signed

up July 16. Thus those which fail to attract a minimum number will be eliminated.
The post session is August 10-28.
Students in non-laboratory courses will be expected to be
engaged in some kind of class activity for IS clock hours for
each semester hour of credit during the three weeks. Each class
will meet five days a week at periods mutually satisfactory to
the instructor and the students.
Courses tentatively scheduled are:
Conn* Title
Credit Instructor
Pierce

Buainata Law
SaUamamhip and Salas
Manaitmrnt
Mechanical Accounting
(two weeks)
ConitniCtiva Accounting
Bookkeeping Methods
(one week)
Educational Psychology
High School TasU and
MeeiuremenU
Introduction to tho Study
of Lilaratura
Meteorology
Auto Mechanic*
Social Problem*

Harahman
Knepper
Knappar
Knepper

Witheringlon

McCain
Manhart
Jordan

Additional courses will be given if there is sufficient demand and instructors are available, Mr. Bunn said.

576 Attend Summer Session
According To Registrar
HEN
4
5
,
6

FRESHMAN
Education
- '.
Liberal Art*
Business A dm in jut ration
SOPHOMORE
Education
Liberal Arts
Business Administration

WOHEN
24
6
6

TOTAL
28
11
11

15

36

60

2
10

47
2
2

49
12
6

16

61

67

8
8
10

123
3
1

131
11
11

i
Mi

JUNIOR
Education
Liberal Arts
Business Administration

.

-

-^—

28

127

163

22
9
12

191
2
1

218
11
IS

48
1
UNCLASSIFIED
19
GRADUATE
SUMMARY
Education
1— 36
32
Liberal Arts
32
Business Administration
19
Graduate __
1
Unclassified

194
24
21

287
26
40

386
18
9
21
24

421
46
41
40
26

■

SENIOR
Education
Liberal Artt
Business Administration

1

.

■ II

120
2
Less Duplicates
■■»

118

■

i

■

i

■-

■ —

■■

462
4

572

II

449- 667 Total

NO. 36

Army Deferment Plan Gives
Students New Opportunities
Men Between 18-26 Are Eligible Under New Setup,
Both Graduate And Undergraduate Men Included
Blanks for University students to obtain draft deferment in the Army Enlisted Reserve Corps are available in the registrar's office.
The plan is designed for freshmen but, for this year only, upperclass and a restricted number of graduate students also may join this new program, Registrar
John W. Bunn announced.
Those accepted must be 18
to 26 inclusive, fill out the application blanks, and appear
befoie a board composed of
faculty members and an officer from headquarters of the
Fifth Corps Area at Fort Hayes
in Columbus.
Enrollees will be deferred as
...
long as they remain In college
Virginia Falknor, sophomore from Dayton, will Qr
u ichoo,
They may
have the leading role in Hay Fever, three-act comedy follow any Bowling Green curto be presented July 80 by summer students.
riculum. Particularly recomMiss Falknor, a brunette, attended the Summer
mended are courses in matheSchool of Speech on the campus two years ago. She
matics, map construction and
has appeared in two Bowling Green plays, "The Torchmap reading, and physics.
bearers" and "Tho Royal FamThe program is similar to
ily."
In "Hay Fever" she has the the v"* »etup offered by the
part of Judith Bliss, mother of NavV- Tho»e completing it
the "mad" family and an ac- wi" become second lieutenants.
tress.
Mr. Bunn said most of the
Others in the Bliss family deferred students at the Unlare:
versity are in the V-7 program.
Convocation
David, the novelist-husband
In regard to the Army EnTo Be Open
—Larry Foulkes of Vaughns- listed Reserve Corps plan, SecFor Public
ville.
rotary of the Navy Frank Knox
Sorel, the daughter — Lois wrote:
Maj. G eo r ge Fielding M,yfjeld of Bow,ing Green.
"Somewhat similar plans have
Eliot, noted military ana- Simon, the artist-brother— »>ready been announced by the
Navy and the Army Air Forces.
lyst, will discuss war ma- ^^ ^ rf J^'
All of these plans have been
neuvers at the Bowling The c„t .,„, inc|ude,:
in the belief that furGreen assembly at 10:15 a. Clara, the maid—Mary Home- adopted
ther education for the purpose
m. Friday. The public is ^^^ ot S.ndusky.
of acquiring special knowledge
invited to attend the conSandy Tyrell—Bruce Siegen- and of developing certain defiVOCation without charge.
thaler of Fremont.
nite capacities for leadership
Many students and townsMyra Arundel
Ora May will be of substantial value to
people read Major Eliot's daily Waterhouse of Lorain.
the Army and Navy when the
Ralph men thus enlisted are called to
article in the Toledo Blade and
Richard Greatham
active duty.
hear his broadcasts.
Thomas of Erie, Pa.
i M_ /■,„_,».._
t „..;..
"The Army and Navy alike
A former army officer, he is £***£- Louis. ^^ JT .^ J ^
an outstanding authority on the
Mjgg
Walker ^ tne oniy otism and self-secrafice which
ha
war and the tactics involved.
freshman in the cast
* ,ed an '""easing number
of
His speech here undoubtedly
prof. Elden T. Smith, direcy°un* men *• ion«°- in
will be the highlight of the tor, started play rehearsals wh°le °.r in P"rt- " c°"e«* edu"
summer .wembly schedule at Thursday night after tryoute «■*» *«*" * b° '";
Wednesday
■"•J •""»'«■>" to the armed
the University according to
He £*• ^.^ M rf force. through enlistment
Prof. John Schw.n, chairman the I|M> ^ uke ^ Mtting
..The Army and u,, NaTy
of the Entertainment and As- from an English country home recognise, however, that it is
sembly Committee.
to a Connecticut country home, imperative to the success of
Classes scheduled for 10:16 a. with the week-end guests from the war effort that there conm. Friday will meet at 8:05 a. N«w York inrtead of London. Unue to flow not merely into
"In England at present you industry but also into the armed
m. tnat day.
could hardly imagine such a forces numbers of men having
The next assembly will be at p,ay without reference to the the requisite educational back8:15 p. m. Wednesday, July 16, war However, in the United ground for, rapid assimilation
with a program by the Russian Stateg 8Uch 8 situation is pos- into certain* increasingly imporCathedral Quartet.
sible," Professor Smith ex- tant and increasingly technical
Maxa Nordau, daughter of plained.
fields of industrial and milithe famous Max Nordau of
The play was first produced tary service.
France, will discuss "Palestine in London in 1924 and in New
"Colleges have a definite edand Zionism" at 10:16 a. m. York a year later.
ucational function to perform
The
Wednesday, July 22, and the
author, Noel Coward, is in war as weU as in peace, but
, ,,
'
...
. . . a prominent young English it is somewhat different. The
Ladies of Song will present a , ' , ., , * ,
°
„
.
.,
. .
inn
playwright who is an actor, colleges in war time must be
musical program at 10:16 a. m. tingeli and COmposer of musi- places of intensive effort and
Wednesday, July 29.
cal comedies as well as author, accomplishment"

Falknor Has Feminine
Lead In "Hay Fever"

Smith Announces Complete Cast
For Coming Play On July 30

Eliot, Military
Expert, Is Here
Friday At 10:15
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Campus Camera

]

Chips Of Chatter
For Reading Matter

Published every Wednesday of the summer
session by the students of Bowling Green
State University.
STAFF

To be consistently wrong about the weather
is to say least most discouraging. However,
we have one good use for our climatic observations. Let the government take this column
and use it in an effort to decoy any foreign
government that is interested in the atmospheric conditions around here. For it has
been borne out that we are just not wrong
once but consistently and all the time, too.
But enough of that for we are sticking our
necks out again to say that these pleasantly
cool days are swell. PS—Better get your sun
suits out for it is sure to get hotter than the
blazes since this last prediction.

Staff meets every Wednesday at 7:00 p. m.
Office in Ad. BuildingPhone 2681
Editor

. . •
Robert Sealock
302 E. Wooster St.—Phone 4681

Business Manager
_.Ted S. Brown
219 E. Merry Ave.
Reporters
Grace Pietachman,
Gwen Dunn, and Joan Coulon.

Natatorium Is Not
Open Evenings
There lias been some comment in
favor of keeping the Natatorium open
in the evenings. The people who wish
that this were so give as their argument that they have paid their fees and
are entitled to the use of the pool whenever they can swim.
However, upon inquiry these people
will find that the Administration has
found that in years past the number of
Good Morning,
Don't forget that you will be the one who
benefits if you patronise the Bee Gee Newt
advertiser*. If they advertise in the News
then you know that they have your interests
in Blind.
people who take advantage of pool
privileges in the evening hours are not
enough to merit the keeping of the Natatorium open.
And again the administration says
that if the number is great enough arrangements can be made for evening
swimming hours but at the present
time it feels that the students who want
to swim can do so in the afternoon.
In times like these when every corner
is being cut to save expenses it seems
to us that the students can be cooperating enough to see the administration's
point of view. The light of the present
conditions make their argument stand
out boldy in comparison with any other
one.—R.S.

Army Reserve Plan
Merits Much Praise
The announcement of an Army Reserve Plan much the same as that offered by the Navy's V-7 one is indeed
good news. Such a plan will afford
many students the opportunity of completing college. Completing in fact
what they might otherwise not have
been able to finish.
The plan which is open to all students including those working on their
master's degree does not designate any
particular branch of the service into
which men will be put upon entering
the Army. It does, however, find its
chief virtue in giving to the students
the assurance that they will be able to
finish their college work.
Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox
says in relation to such plans, "The
Army and Navy recognize that it is
imperative to the success of the war
effort that there continue to flow not
merely into industry but also into the
armed forces numbers of men having
the- requisite educational background
for the rapid assimilation into certain
increasingly important and increasingly technical fields of industrial and
:
lltary service."
' nd to Mr. Knox's statement we
i-iickly resjSond with a humble "Amen."
—R.S.

PEOPLE WE LOVE TO HATE

CRIMJOH.TOE
SCHOOL COLOR.
ORIGINATED FROM
THE LARGE BANDANNA HANDKERCHEIF.'

.K3HTENING STRUCK A
SPIRE OF THE COKE U.
CHAPEL TWICE WITHIN
THREE PAYS/

FACULTY 'SNOOPING*
CAUSED THE 'GREAT
REBELLION OF I8ZV
WHICH RESULTED IN OVER

HALF OF/WE SENIOR ClATf
BEING EXPELLED A FEW
WEEKS BEnittCWWNCLMErJr.

ROOM AND KWID
HAS INCREASED
30 FOLD AND
TUITION IS"

70 TIMES'
HIGHER THAN
WHEN
HARVARD
WAS YOUNG.'

Miscellaneous Notes
From The Offices
Robert Speck of Pcmberville,
who was n university freshman
last year, has returned from H
•trip to Quebec with his parents to attend the convention
of the National Editorial Association.
Extension Director and Mrs.
Mrs. C. Jordan had as their
guests last week their son, Pvt.
Joseph W. Jordan, and his wife.
The younger Jordans are Bowling Green graduates.

Miss Wilma Richard, secretary of the Colleges of Liberal
Arts and Business Administration for the last two years, and
Lieut. Carl Eugene Hoy of
Findlay were married last week
in First English Lutheran
Church at Gibsonburg.
The gr o o m, who entered
Bowling Green in 1938, recently received his commission in
the Army Air Corps. Lieut,
and Mrs. Hoy are living at
Tampa, Fla., where the former is stationed at McDill
Field.
Miss Jessie McCombs, Miss
Donellda Zeigler, and Miss Gertrude Brod, all of the University staff, assisted at the reception which followed the wedding.

Walter A. Dorfmeyer, who
was graduated in business education from Bowling Green in
1939, has been accepted for
training as an ensign at the
Coast Guard school at New
London, Conn. He is a member of Five Brothers fraterniNancy Lee Lehmann and
ty and a former resident of Lieut. Paul R. Ladd, 1941 gradPemberville.
uates, were married in the post
chapel at Westover Field, HolAl Sautter, a June graduate yoke, Mass., Sunday on the
of Bowling Green, was a cam- 26th wedding anniversary of
pus visitor last week. He is the bridegroom's parents, Judge
working in the payroll division and Mrs. Raymond Ladd of
of the Toledo Depot and living Bowling Green.
A reception followed at a
at his home in Waterville.
Holyoke hotel. The newlyweds
are living in an apartment in
Pvt. Richard Dunipace, who Holyoke. The groom joined
was editor of the Bee Gee the Army Air Corps immediNews at Bowling Green until ately after receiving his degree
he was graduated in June, is in in 1941. The bride has been
Co. G of the 313th Infantry teaching at Fayette.
at Camp Pickett, Vs.
Pvt. Ed Horvath, who was
Dr. Albert M. Hayes, assispresident of Commoners' fra- tant professor of English, has
ternity, is in Co. B of the 314th been elected secretary-treasurInfantry at the same camp.
er of the Wood County Public
Also at Camp Pickett are Forum.
Prvts. Charles Buckenmyer,
R. E. Hoore of the High
x'43, and Jerry Carter, x'41.
School faculty succeeds Prof.
Pvt. Francis Ruth, editor of Upton Palmer as chairman.
the 1942 Key at the Univer- Clerks of Courts Harry Bavis
sity, returned to Fort Benja- is vice president.
min Harrison at Indianapolis,
Dr. Ralph C. Harshman and
Sunday, after an eight-day fur- Mrs. S. H. Lowrie, wife of the
lough at the home of his par- sociology professor, are direcent*.
tors.

Those who in the course of a genial mood
in an attempt to be friendly ask another of
their fellow men how they are that day. However, we encourage such a practice but our
personal hate comes when the questioned takes
the opportunity to tell you how awful he feels
and then with sobs begins to weep on your
shoulder, pouring forth his soul in a catastrophic tale of unequaled woe. To the latter
people we respectfully dedicate the Skunk
Cabbage of the week.

ORCHIDS AND WELL WISHES
After giving away the most obnoxious flower of the week it is only right to away next
the met coveted one. This week we are giving the orchid to the Social Committee and
their grand idea of the Thursday evening
musical program. These programs are really
a grand idea and give to the social program
the much needed cutural part. So Congrats
to Johnny Bronson and his group for starting
a thing which we hope may become a permanent feature of the social program and may
gain added friends and interest with the passing of time.

We feel sorry for the professors these days
having to sit around in suit coats even in the
hottest weather. We believe that the students
should taken up a petition urging the teachers to take off their, coats in an effort to
keep cool.
Speaking of the past recalls that people
are always longing for a return of the good
old days. However, if our memory serves
correctly there was a good deal of griping
about the past while we were living through
it.
After a short vacation over Independence
Day everybody should feel like studying again.
Funny thing ebout the Fourth this year wu
the absence of fireworks. However, I suppose that in 20 years everyone will have forgotten about them and children of that day
will never know what they hr.ve missed. The
strange quiet though was almost ominous.
And we find ourselves looking back at the
"good old days" when we used to outdo ourselves in getting the biggest firecrackers and
making the most noise.
We have reached a startling conclusion
which we feel is imperative that we pass
on to you. So here it is. We know the
old saying that "Variety Is the spice of
life." If this simple sylogism be true then
by inductive reasoning wo can assume that
a spice is a flavor. And in turn a flavor
is lemon. Lemons are sour, therefore variety is sour. All of which goes to prove
that you can't believe a thing anymore.
The news these days is very complex. It
resembles a mighty chess game with the same
jockeying for position et al. Wonderful game
chess. It is ao like life. The pawns do not
count for much and yet if you have enough
of them you can harrass your opponent no
end with them. So it is with the "little"
people of life. -Singly they are insignificant,
yet Empires have fallen and risen on the
strength of the masses.
And so brings another column to it* close.
Summer school is about half over and we find
that it is with reluctance that toe draw so
near to the close. It has been fun and we
ore looking forward to the last four weeks
with a good deal more anticipation than we
did to the first four. May we remind you
not to overlook the contest being sponsored by
the News and the Cla-Zel theatre. The rules
for the contest appear elsewhere in the paper.

\
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Announcing The 'News'-Cla-Zel Contest
The readers of the Bee Gee News who are students at the University Summer
Session are invited to enter each week the contest which is being sponsored by the
News and the Cla-Zel theatre.
Each week the News will present two passes to the student who finds the most
mistakes in the paper. These
mistakes can be in the way of
faulty proofreading, composition, and misleading or incorrect facts.
The prise each week will be
two passes given by Jack Armrtrong, manager of the local
theatres.
Over 150 people took advantage of the social events
Anyone wishing to participate i_a last week's social program,
is free to do so and the decision
At the Community Sing sponsored by the Social
of the judges will be final.
Committee and directed by Prof. M. C. McEwen, head
And hero is how it is to be of the music department, 125 participated last Wednesdone.
day night. This was a smaller crowd than last year but
Each week when you get your
.
- on the whole the Sing this year
was the most successful yet,
Bee Gee News take a pencil
according to both Professor Mcand draw a circle around anyEwen and John Bronson, chairthing that is incorrect and on
man of the Social Committee.
a piece of paper make the necessary corrections.
As special guests John Ane
After you have made all the
of Toledo, 0., accompanied by
corrections then write your Selections Presented
Miss Tedca Arnold of Bowling
name cearly on an envelope, put nnn ge Qj Folk Nature Green- P'»yed several selections
the paper and the corrections
on the violin.
into it and place the envelope
,•.,.__!.., fniV „nH <rvn- «'» Frances Baxter, senior
in the "Letter, to the Editor"
Liturgical folk, and gyp- ^ ^.^
0„ered' ,evernl
box in the Well.
sy songs will be presented voca, „election8 accomp,nied by
The awards will be made to by the Russian Cathedral Miss Betty Troeger of Ayerstho person who has found the Quartet at its Concert at ville, 0.
most mistake, and Ja. given g „
Wednesday,
Moat of the people at the Sing
he best correction, to the mis«*
lo
take.. In case of tie duplicate •""'
.. _
»•
„ n
prise, will be awarded.
This program and the "ven '" th« R«'«t.on Hall
Each student is urged to join speech of Major George The Symphonic Hour also
the contest and each student is Fielding Eliot, military analyst, sponsored by the Social Comcligible to win the prise given »' 10:16 a. m., Friday, are open mittee and under the superviwithout charge to tho public, »ion of Professor McEwen made
by the Cla-Zel theatre
according to Dr. Prank J. a successful debut as 35 attendProut, University president.
ed on Thursday ofternoon in
Both numbers were secured thc "« H""by the University EntertainJohn Bronson speaking in rement Committee a, assembly lation to the Symphonic Hour
expressed the wish that these
programs.
The quartet is directed by program, may become a permaThere are 50 freshmen Nicholas Vasilieff, who explains nent feature on the social programs of the future.
enrolled .at the "sneak" each song.
summer session at Bowling
The prop.am includes:
Green. These freshmen are
completing an 11 - week
I
course in an effort to fin- Prayer
.Tchaikovsky
ish their education before
.
being called into the armed First Psalm
Old Chant
forces of the United States.
from Kiev Monastery
Bless the Lord, O My Soul ..
They include:
Ippolitoff-Ivanoff
Charles L. Buckenmyer, a juVirginia May Silhavy—Wauseon.
Song at Eventide
—
nior from Swanton, O., enlisted
Kathleen Wagner — Bowling
Rimsky-Korsakoff in the Army, June 20, and is
Green.
now located at Camp Pickett,
II
Richard Merrell—Holland.
Virginia,
one of the newest
Helen Howe—Wyandot.
Birch Tree
Folk Song
Patty Pennypacker—Toledo. Kanavka.._
- Folk Song post, in these parts. He is
scheduled for non-commission
Muriel Stuart—New Water- Song of the Red Army
school in the near future.
ford.
_
Traditional
Jean Renshaw—Toledo.
Charles, better known as
Bells
of
Novgorod
—
Velma Crawford—Jerry City.
"Buckie," attended Bowling
Legend of the Beggars Green from '39 to '42 in which
George Fitzgerald — SpringPirate Song
field, Mass.
during these years he belonged
Legend of the Volga Pirates to the Five Brothers fraternity,
Eileen Kannel—Montpelier.
Jean Dennis—Bowling Green.
varsity football and basketball
ni
Richard Graham — Cridersand played varsity golf one
viUe.
Piano Solo
Selected year. "Buckie" won the 166-lb.
John Fisch — Lake Forest,
boxing match his first and third
IV
IU.
years.
Wilma Larger—Toledo.
Pretty Maiden
Although he is now stationed
Leo Musgrave—Arlington.
Ukrainian Folk Song in Virginia, he left his heart
Hester Overmyer—Wayne.
Dance Song
back in Bowling Green for a
Wilma Stone—Fostoria.
Czcchoslovakian Folk Song little "someone."
Jean Ward—Lorain.
Gypsy Song
We'll leave you buy saying,
Robert Whitmore—Findlsy. Gypsy Camp
Old Refrain
Gypsy Song well never lose by keeping one
Louise Walker—Findlay.
Gypsy Driver
Gypsy Song step ahead.
(Continued on page 4)

Sing And Music Hour
Are Highly Successful

Russian Quartet
Here July 15

50 Frosh Here
For Summer

Service Men
On Parade

40Mf»
Prompt service for all
your dairy needs . . .

Model Dairy
PHONE 4441

"You'll love it when
we get in your
hair."

Vanity Beauty
& Barber Shop
140 S. Prospect St

Hey

Students—

Here's a Hot Tip!
Try these two winners!

Pork Sandwiches 10c
Spaghetti
5c

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

As I See It
By TEDDY TITMOUSE
t wasn8t reel dark yit, kinda
twilight ya might Bey.;, the son
was sinkin down blothe trees
and most of the burds had left
the read ski and wur setlin
down for the nite.;, it wus
sourta quiet and peaceful like,
u kno.,; well whut i set out to
say wus it wus comin down the
road past the hospital goin west
an well, som of th lightd was
on thc bildings rond ther and
well i nagcherly looked up—
not witt nothin ulterior n mnd
underspand but outa cureosity.;,-09 i twits mi neck and
my head don8t stand still,;.,
-'<■'» well,; ii just let go a low
whissle an souta unconscous
liek sloed mi wulk up to a fast
crawl. ,„my optics bugged out
an my think tank went dead.
her favorite colur was pine
—what ther was of it. now,
clonKt get mee wrong— i ain8t
a peppn torn — besieds my
names teedy anyway. ;,cVs—
but i just hsppened to no tice
a lot of pink—light pine and
tee rose.,;pH i gessed whut it
was cuz i aint no xpert mind
you, and besieds it wus only a
sied glance anyhow. 1 figger
she culd a ben, o, bout five
five and weighd in at bout 110
orll5 long in there.O;:— I
could8t be sur but them dimensus give a lut give a little,
take a little and your about
right. brunette tu, cut she
coulda wore blue,.; espeshally
une of them wasp wasted things
with strait lnes that wulda
made a telephone poll look
spiffed up. and from my angle
a pare of whiet anklets completed the picture, fraimed
rite there in ivy and stone.
i kinda looked around then
to see if enybody was lookin
at me frum back us the trees
—not that i wus feeling guilty
because after all but just curious to see if any one else was
in on the deel.;,.—098ccc.
but nobuddy wus so i took
one mor backward giants and
went doen the hill wisslin cuz
hell the wa i figger it is that
there aln8t a lot to be turned
from wash on the lien.
(Editor's note: Mistakes in
this story do not count in the
contest for corrections.)

A darkroom exclusively for
student use was completed today in the basement of the
Campus Laboratory School at
Bowling Green.
The room is across the hall
from the News Bureau darkroom, which has been used by
photography students in courses taught by Prof. Jesse J.
Currier.
More than 12 students can
use the new room at one time.

LEG MAKE-UP
A Coimetic Stocking

By Armand

(50c a jar)

DUSK AND DAWN
SHADES
It stays on all day and
evening
Soap and water will
remove It

Rogers Bros.
DRUG STORE
(Next door to Cla-Zel)

JUST A GOOD
PLACE TO EAT—
TRY US.

D&M
Restaurant
426 E. Wooster
DINNERS - SHORT
ORDERS - SOFT DRINKS
Save with our meal
tickets!

RAPPAPORTS FOR
PICNIC SUPPLIES
SCHOOL NEEDS
GIFTS
NOVELTIES
BOOKS
GREETING CARDS
CANDY
"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome."

MMMIA^WMAMA^VWM

M.mb.r Federal Reserve
SyiUm

Bank of
Wood County
Mtmbtr Fader.1 Deposit
Iniurance Corp.
i"Wd-V«V«--"%/W.,

The merchants of this town
are helped by college trade and
so is the News. It is in fact
an endless chain with one dependent on the other. Both are
aided by this mutual service
and you, the students are the
ones who really benefit from
this arrangement.

For Beauty and
Individuality - try

SUMMER
SPECIAL
Three Portraits for

Delphine
Beauty Shop

$2.95

185 S. Main

Phone 6541

Ariel Walker
Studio ,
110 N. Main Phone 9041

Big Week-End
Is Planned
The symphonic hour will
be presented Thursday evening instead of in the afternoon. It will be in the
amphitheatre providing the
weather permit*. Otherwise it will be held in the Recreation Hall, according to Prof.
M. C. McEwen, director of the
musical programs.
Mrs. Kannel Isj making the
explanatory comments preceding each number.
The program includes:
Parti
Scheherazade Suite
Rimsky Korsakoff
Part II
Strauss Walttes
Johann Strauss
The program will be divided
into two parts. The Scherdzada Suite is ' Korsakoff's best
known and most popular work.
The second part, featuring
Strauss' waltzes, is always popular, Professor McEwen said.
A few weeks ago the Social
Committee asked two freshmen
to scout around for ideas for
summer events. They came
back and reported that a swimming party was suggested by
so many that they thought the
committee ought to plan one.
This week the Social Committee knows everyone will be happy when they hear that a big
swimming party is planned for
Friday from 8 to 10 p. m. in
the Natatorium, and that's not
all, a wiener roast will follow
the swim just in back of the
Natatorium. Tho entire campus is invited to attend the affair.

More On Freshmen
(Continued from Page 3)
Pauline Huffman — Grand
Rapids.
John and Steve Cincala—
Rossford Czechoslovakians.
Shearl Sparks—New Knoxville.
June Bucher—Toledo.
Martha Jane Hedge—Wayne.
Floyd Hoch—Rawson.
Margery Haeffel—Napoleon.
Dorothy Eschmeyer — New
Knoxville.
Elanor McGuire — Bowling
Green.
Elizabeth Zimpfer—Anna.
Alice Knoble—UFayette.
Neole Strobing—Hicksville.
Norma Gordan—Antwerp.
Ruth Proudfoot—-Toledo.
Lois Neuhauser—Archbold.
Donna Davis—Crestline.
Lois Pietschman—Sandusky.
Sue Gillespie—Bowling Green.
Dorothy Uber — Bowling
Green.
Dorra May Meredith—Parma.
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Letters To The Editor...
Editor's Not.—This Utter
has been written in reply to
tho interview glvon by R.
Fernando Alogrio. Tho interview was printed in last
week'. Bee Coo News.

Dear Mr. Algeria,
I was very much amazed when
I read in the Bee Gee News last
week that you thought American girls were always trying to
act and were not human. In
fact, it astonished me so much
that I just had to write this to
tell you that you are mistaken.
In the first place I admit
that there are not enough girls
here this summer that represent the average type of girl
that goes to school here in the
fall sessions. If you were here
last year, you would change
your mind, I'm sure I The type
of coeds that enroll in the University are bubbling over with
personality, in fact, you'll find
most of them on all sorts of
committees, active in clubs and
sororities, and many of them
with a superb sense of humor.
All coeds are not beautiful in
any school and this University
is no exception, but I will admit that any fellow would look
twice at weli over a half of
them.
It seemed to me that practically everyone was going steady

Aughinbaugh To Speak
Here July 13
B. A. Aughinbaugh, supervisor of visual education for the
State Department of Education, will be at Bowling Green
Tuesday, June 13, to interview
teachers and school officials
who want to work film service
schedules.
Mr. Aughinbaugh will use
Room 205 in the Campus Laboratory School as his interviewing center.
Sgt. Harold C. Bishop, a
1940 graduate of Bowling
Green in business administration, has been assigned to Officers' training school at Fort
Benning, Ga.
Sergeant Bishop, whose home
is in Findlay, was an All-Ohio
Conference guard for two
years in basketball. He belongs
to Five Brothers fraternity.

B. G. Couple
Married

Mary Honor Crowley, coeditor of the 1943 Key and
daughter of Prof, and Mrs. D.
J. Crowley, is attending summar school at Columbia University in New York City.

Mary Frances Church, who
recently completed her junior
year at the University, and
Lieut. Howard E. Ahrns of
Deshler, also a former Bowling
Green student, were married
last week at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Church.
The bride belongs to Skol
sorority and the groom to Commoners' fraternity.
They will live at Moultrie,
Ga., where Lieutenant Ahrns
is an instructor for the Army
Air Corps at Spencer Field.

Two 1941 graduates of Bowling Green were married June 28
at Zion Evangelical Church in
Toledo.
The bride is the former Lenore Robertson of Wyoming, O.,
formerly of Perryaburg, and the
groom is John Whitcomb of
Bellevue. He is acting pastor
of a Presbyterian church at
Fremont.
Wedding guests included Mrs.
Orr Jaynes and Mrs. Sybil Mohr
McCluggage of Bowling Green.

Local Nine Wins
Again By 15-8

Bingo Party
Is Tuesday

at one time or another last
year. I remember a fellow asking me whether I knew of anyone that wasn't going steady
that he could take to the prom.
Now certainly you don't think
that all these fine fellows on
campus would date girls that
aren't human or liked to act
most of the time, do you?
I thought it over for a week
before I came to this conclusion. I don't think you have met
the girls that arc representative
of this campus. I know that
there are types that think they
can act, I've seen them try hard
to be something else than what
they really are, but believe me
not all of us think we are Katherine Hepburn or Helen Hayes.
Most of us don't try to make a
superior entrance by coming
late to class or whistling when
the teacher seems to be a bit
boring. Really and truly, I
know you will change your
mind when you meet more.
After all this sort of lecturelike stuff, I'd like to ask you a
favor. Speak to those you don't
know, sit down and talk to
them, ask them to play a rubber of bridge in the nest, and
try to know many, then let me
know how you feel about the
whole thing, 0. K. T

The college All Stars swung
their softball campaign Into
high gear by trouncing the
former Lucas County Champions—Whitehouae, 15-8, Thursday night. Led by the pitching
of Bill McCann and the hitting
of Mike Kish and Wayne Rudy,
Bowling Green piled up a 7 run
lead until the night lights were
turned on. By the time the
team adjusted itself to the new
situation Whitehouse was in
the lead 8-7.
The All Star.
came back and pushed S runs
across the plate In the first
half of the ninth and thus insured victory.

That's what everyone will be
saying whan they find out that
the social committee has planned a BIG BINGO PARTY for
Tuesday. July 14. Committee
memberi are busy soliciting all
the merchants for prizes, and
according to all reports it looks
like it might be profitable to
attend.
You might get anything from a couple of free
show passes to a suit cleaned
and pressed.
Try your luck
next Tuesday at S p.m. in the

Rec Hall.

Letters From B. G. Alumni

Harry Baron, of this city,
himself a veteran of the Russian-Japanese War of 1904-5,
has received a very entertaining letter from his son, Robert.
The latter is with a U. S. hospital unit in New Caledonia,
South Seas. The island is ruled
by the French element but the
population is chiefly colored,
being Aboriginecs, Javanese and
mixed Orientals, including Japanese, Chinese, Balinese, and
Samoans. He writes as follows:
May 21, 1942
Dear Folks:
It's late fall in New Caledonia, but of course, the weather
in this tropical island is warm
Signed,
and sunny. We are located at
a spot about 1,200 feet above
Pres. of the W. L. R. C, sea level so the nights get rather
Women's Legal Rights cool at times. Yet around us
are more mountains rising 3,000
Committee.
and 4,000 feet into the clouds.

It seldom rains nowadays, since
the wet season runs through
December, January, February
and early March. So then you
have a quick general picture
of the natural environment of
a Yankee force in New Caledonia. Oh yes, the vegetation is
still green, the most common
tree is the Eucalyptus (though
there are many bamboo) and
most of the country is too rugged and wild for domestic crops.
As for the girls back hone,
boy how we miss them. But we
don't worry as long as they keep
writing and tell us how proud
they are of ua and that we're
still their one and only and
they've all signed up for volunteer duty in some defense work.
The only trouble is that it takes
so long for mail to get back and
forth. We're all for air mail
service which shouldn't be too
difficult with all those bombers
due down this way.
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